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ABSTRACT
Background: DZN (diazinon) is an organophosphate insecticide that had been used in
agriculture and for domestic and veterinary use for several years and caused many negative
effects on plants and animal species, especially on human. The aim of present study was to
evaluate the effects of DZN on MDA (malondialdehyde) and GSH (glutathione) levels in female
rat reproductive tissue (ovary) and to assess the protective role of vitamin E.
Methods: A total of 30 adult female Wistar rats were divided into five groups: control group
(without any intervention), sham group (received only pure corn oil, as solvent), experimental
group 1 (DZN+corn oil, 60 mg/kg), experimental group 2 (vitamin E, 200 mg/kg), and
experimental group 3 (DZN+vitamin E, the same dosage). All drugs were injected
intraperitoneally, except vitamin E which was administrated by gavage. The animals were
scarified after two weeks and MDA as a marker of lipid peroxidation and GSH content were
measured in ovarian tissue.
Results: DZN reduced GSH content and increased MDA level in ovary compared with the
control group (P<0.001). Vitamin E plus DZN increased GSH content but decreased DZNinduced MDA elevation in rat ovarian tissue.
Conclusion: Oxidative stress contributes to DZN-induced ovarian toxicity. The results of this
study suggested that vitamin E may have a protective effect on DZN-induced ovarian toxicity.
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INTRODUCTION
Pesticides and herbicides are persistent and
dangerous chemical compounds that are used
extensively in agriculture to enhance food
production.
Among
them,
pesticides
organophosphates are commonly used as
insecticides. They are generally the most toxic
pesticides for animal species, especially
vertebrate animals [1]. Organophosphorus
compounds have been utilized in agriculture,
industry, medicine, farming, animal keeping, and
households to kill insects, worms, nematodes,
fungi, and weeds for five decades [2-5].
Unfortunately, the improper use of these
products damages the environment- plants,
animals, soil, and water- and creates resistance
to them which is an increasing concern in this
field
[6,7].
Residual
amounts
of
organophosphate insecticides are detectable in
soil, tissues of organisms, vegetables, grains, and
other foods products [7]. On the other hand, it

has been reported that organophosphate
insecticides negatively affect different tissues,
including liver, kidney, immune system,
pancreas, and cardiac and vascular walls, and
induce hematological and biochemical changes.
One of the affected organs is the ovary, which
has a key role in reproductive function by
synthesizing hormones and producing oocyte [8,
9]. DZN (0,0-diethyl-0-[2-isopropyl-6-methyl-4pyrimidinyl] phosphorothioate) is a pesticide
with a wide range of action which inhibits
acetylcholinesterase (AchE) activity. It has been
widely used throughout the world with
applications in agriculture and horticulture for
controlling insects in crops, ornamentals plants,
lawns, fruits, vegetables, and food products. It is
also used as a pesticide in household and
agricultural public health, and for veterinary
purposes [3, 7, 10-12]. Research has shown that
DZN can be absorbed through the digestive
system, skin, or via the respiratory mucosa when
inhaled [13]. In addition to its inhibitory effects
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on AChE, it can increase formation of free
radicals and so induce oxidative stress and tissue
lipid peroxidation in mammals and other
organisms [14,15].
Reactive Oxygen Species (ROSs) are part
of normal oxidative metabolism, but they can
cause tissue damage as lipid peroxidation when
produced in large amounts [16]. MDA is a major
oxidation
product
of
peroxidized
polyunsaturated fatty acids and elevated MDA
content is a significant indicator of lipid
peroxidation [7,14]. Thiol groups are sensitive to
oxidative damage and normally decrease in
response to oxidative stress [17]. GSH is one of
the thiol groups that has an essential role in
protecting cells from damage induced by
oxidative stress [18].
Antioxidants, on the other hand, are
scavengers that detoxify excessive ROS and play
an
important
role
in
maintaining
oxidant/antioxidant balance in the body.
Antioxidants are of two types: enzymatic and
nonenzymatic [15]. Vitamin E (α-tocopherol) is
a family of lipid-soluble vitamins and acts as an
antioxidant in cells by protecting cellular
membranes and lipoproteins from peroxidation.
In addition, several studies have shown that αtocopherol inhibits free radical formation and so
decreases lipid peroxidation in biological
systems [5]. The aim of this study was to
investigate the
effects
of DZN,
an
organophosphate insecticide, on MDA and
glutathione levels and evaluate the protective
role of vitamin E in rat ovarian tissue.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals
A total of 30 adult female Wistar rats were
obtained from the Animal Lab of Mashhad
University of Medical Sciences, Mashhad, Iran.
The animals were divided into five groups:
control (without any intervention), sham group
(received only pure olive oil, as solvent),
experimental group 1 (DZN+ olive oil, 60
mg/kg), experimental group 2 (Vitamin E, 200
mg/kg),
and
experimental
group
3
(DZN+vitamin E, with the same dose). In this
study, olive oil was used as solvent. DZN and
solvent were administrated by intraperitoneal
injection and Vitamin E was given by gavage.
All of these animals were scarified after two
weeks and MDA, as a marker of lipid
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peroxidation, and GSH content were determined
in ovarian tissues.

Chemicals
DZN was diluted in olive oil.
Malondialdehyde,
thiobarbituric
acid,
Malondialdehyde tetrabutylammonium, reduced
glutathione (GSH), DTNB [5,5′-Dithiobis(2nitrobenzoic acid)] and vitamin E (α-tocopherol
acetate) were purchased from Sigma Co.

Lipid Peroxidation Test
The amount of lipid peroxidation was
assessed through the measurement of MDA
levels in ovarian tissues. MDA reacts with
thiobarbituric acid (TBA) and produces a pink
colored complex which has the maximum
absorbance at 532nm. Initially, 3 ml of
phosphoric acid (1%) and 1 ml of TBA (0.6%)
were added to 10% homogenated tissue in KCl
and, then, the compound was heated for 45 min
in a boiling water bath. After cooling the
compound, 4 ml of n-butanol was added to it and
vortex-mixed was used for 1 min followed by
centrifugation at 3000 g for 10 min. After that,
the organic layers were removed and transferred
to other tubes and absorbance level was read at
532 nm [19]. A calibration curve was designed
using Malondialdehyde tetrabutylammonium.
MDA levels were expressed by nmol/g tissue.

Reduced Glutathione (GSH) Examination
GSH was evaluated in ovarian tissue
through the method employed by Moron et al.
[20]. The basis of this was the formation of
yellow color after adding DTNB [5,5′Dithiobis(2-nitrobenzoic acid)] to compounds
containing sulfhydryl groups. For this purpose,
300 µl of homogenates tissues was blended with
300µl of 10% tricoloroacetic acid (TCA) and
vortexed. After centrifugation at 2500 g for 10
min, the upper layers were removed and blended
with reaction mixtures containing 2 ml
phosphate buffer (pH: 8) and 500µl DTNB.
After 10 min, the absorbance was evaluated at
412 nm using a spectrophotometer (Jenway 6105
uv/vis, UK). At the end of this process, the
amount of GSH was determined based on a
standard curve drawn with commercially
available GSH and GSH Levels were expressed
by nmol/g tissue.

Statistical Analysis
Results are expressed as mean±SD.
Statistical analysis was performed with ANOVA
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followed by Tukey–Kramer test to compare the
differences between means. Differences were
considered statistically significant at P<0.05.

RESULTS
Effect of Vitamin E on Ovary Lipid
Peroxidation Induced by Diazinon
The results of the present study indicated
that MDA level significantly increased in the
DZN treated group compared to the control
group (P<0.001). MDA level decreased
significantly in vitamin E+DZN-treated group
compared with the DZN group. Administrating
vitamin E (200 mg/kg) alone also significantly
decreased the level of MDA compared with
DZN treated rats (P<0.001). Administration of
vitamin E (200 mg/kg) and oil (60 mg/kg) alone
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had no significant effects on the MDA content
compared to control group (Figure 1).

Effect of Vitamin E on GSH Content in
Ovarian Tissue Following Exposure to
Diazinon
The results also revealed significant
decreases in GSH content in the DZN-treated
group compared with the control group
(P<0.001). GSH content increased significantly
in the vitamin E+DZN-treated group compared
with the DZN group (P<0.01). Administering
vitamin E (200 mg/kg) alone significantly
increased the GSH content in comparison with
the DZN treated rats (P<0.001). Administration
of vitamin E (200 mg/kg) and oil (60 mg/kg)
alone had no significant effects on the GSH
content compared to the control group (Figure
2).
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Figure1. Effects of DZN and vit E on MDA levels in groups.
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Figure 2. Effects of DZN and vit E on GSH levels in groups.
*** P< 0.001 vs. control, ### P< 0.001 vs DZN, ## P< 0.01 vs DZN
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DISCUSSION
DZN is not only used in pest control of
fruits and plants, but it is also used as an
ectoparasiticide for cattle in veterinary
applications [21]. DZN is absorbed from the
gastrointestinal tract and rapidly metabolized
[8]. Organophosphate insecticides induce
biochemical and histopathological changes in
several organs, such as liver, kidney, immune
system, pancreas, and cardiac and vascular walls
[22,23]. One of the targeted organs is the ovary,
which has a major role in reproductive function
by synthesizing hormones and producing oocyte
[24, 9]. This study was done to investigate the
effects of DZN, an organophosphate insecticide,
on MDA and GSH levels and assess the
protective role of vitamin E in rat ovarian
tissues. One of the mechanisms of toxicity is
increasing oxidative stress by the generation of
free radicals and producing tissue lipid
peroxidation. The intensity of lipid peroxidation
was assessed through the measurement of MDA
levels in ovarian tissues. The increased MDA
content is a significant indicator of lipid
peroxidation. This study showed that exposure to
DZN (60 mg/kg) for two weeks significantly
increased MDA level as compared with the
control group (P<0.001). Ogutcu et al. showed
that DZN raises MDA level in heart tissues of
rats, which is an indicator of free radical
formation in this organ [7]. Koc et al. confirmed
that endosulfan and malathion exposure increase
MDA levels in ovarian tissues of female rats
which is an indicator of free radicals formation
and lipid peroxidation during metabolism of
these insecticides [25,26]. Jahromi et al. found
that malathion which is one of the
organophosphate insecticides also may increase
MDA level in ovary which is a definite reaction
caused by released radicals from body and lipids
metabolisms [4]. Previous studies have shown
that DZN raised the lipid peroxidation level in
erythrocytes and pancreas tissues of rats
[7,13,27]. Several studies have also indicated
that organophosphate insecticides increase MDA
level in hepatic, cerebral, pulmonary, pancreatic,
intestinal, and cardiac tissues and these changes
are accompanied by increasing antioxidant
system activities in some tissues [28,29].
In the present study, exposure to DZN (60
mg/kg) significantly decreased GSH content in
ovary compared to the control group (P<0.001).
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Manna et al. reported that reduction of GSH
content is an important indicator of oxidative
damage in heart tissues [30]. Razavi et al.
reported that exposure to DZN significantly
increases MDA levels and decreases GSH
contents in heart tissues [31]. The previous
studies have also indicated that exposure to
fenthion, an organophosphate insecticide,
decreases GSH level and increases MDA level in
erythrocytes of mice and rats [29,32]. Shah et al.
reported that DZN administration induces lipid
peroxidation in a dose-dependent manner in rats.
He also demonstrated that DZN treatment
decreases renal GSH, reduces the activities of
antioxidant enzymes, including the enzymes
involved in GSH metabolism and large
production of oxidants which is associated with
renal damage; all of which are involved in the
cascade of events leading to DZN-mediated
renal oxidative stress and toxicity [1]. Cells have
several ways to reduce the effects of oxidative
stress, through repairing damage (damaged
nucleotides and lipid peroxidation created by
products) or reducing oxidative damage by
enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidants [7].
Vitamin E, a non-enzymatic antioxidant, is a
lipid-soluble vitamin present in biological
membrane [33,34]. Vitamin E allows free
radicals to remove a hydrogen atom from the
antioxidant molecule rather than from
polyunsaturated fatty acids; thus, it breaks the
chain of free radical reactions; the resulting
radical is relatively inactive [35]. Minerals and
vitamins are essential for the normal functioning
of the reproductive system [36]. In the present
study, vitamin E was administrated via gavage
for 14 days. The experimental group 2 received
vitamin E plus DZN while experimental group 3
received vitamin E alone. Vitamin E (200
mg/kg) plus DZN significantly decreased the
level of MDA compared to DZN treated rats
(P<0.001) and increased the GSH content
compared to DZN treated rats (P<0.01). Sutcu et
al. have also shown that DZN increased lipid
peroxidation in erythrocytes of rat and
combinations of vitamin C and E reduce lipid
peroxidation [37]. Yilmaz et al. reported that
oxidative stress contributes to DZN-induced
brain toxicity and vitamins E plus C combination
may have a protective effect on this toxicity
[38]. Kalender et al. observed that endosulfan
administration increases MDA level in rats and
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vitamin E protects cells and cellular structures
from oxidative damage by reducing the MDA
level [39]. A different study reported that
vitamins C and E prevent hepatotoxicity induced
by methyl parathion in rats [34]. Ogutcu et al.
found that vitamin E reduces MDA level in
DZN-induced heart tissue toxicity but does not
prevent toxicity completely [7].

CONCLUSION
Based on the findings of this study, it can
be concluded that DZN causes toxicity in
ovarian tissues by inducing oxidative stress,
reducing GSH content, and increasing MDA
level. Vitamin E can protect ovarian tissues
against this toxicity by reducing MDA level and
increasing GSH content.
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